
AO 442 (Rev 11/11) ArrestWarrant

United States District Court
for the

District of Columbia

United States ofAmerica

V.

GEORGE PAPADOPOULOS

Case No: 1:17-mj-536
Assigned To; Chief Judge Beryl AHowell
Date Assigned; 7/28/2017
Description; Complaint

r.2
• I
; I

n E

Defendant

ARREST WARRANT
JUL 2 8 2017

To: Any authorized law enforcement officer
CLERK, U.S. I.' bi iv'Ci' COURT

AirXANORIA. VA

VOU ARE COMMANDED to arrest and bring before a United States magistrate judge without unnecessary delay
(name ofperson to be arrested) George Papadopouios
who is accused ofanoffense orviolation based onthe following document filed with thecourt:

• Indictment O Superseding Indictment • Information • Superseding Information Complaint
• Probation Violation Petition O Supervised Release Violation Petition • Violation Notice CJ Order of theCourt

This offense is briefly describedas follows:

18 U.S.C. § 1001 (Making a FalseStatement)
18 U.S.C. § 1519 (Obstruction)

Date: 07/28/2017

City and state: Washington. P.O.

Return

tssuii

/

fssuing officer signature

Hon. BerviA. Howell, Chief U.S. District Judge
Printed name and title

This warrant received on (date) ~11 h 7 ,and tiie person was arrested on (date) ^7 / / / Tax (city andstate) D()|(e.A /• C'
Date: 112 l~}

Amstlng ojSwr's signature

PR Printedmame and title
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A091 (Rev-n/'l) Criminal Complaint

United States District Court 28 2017
forthe District and

District ofColumbia j* Bsnkruptcy Courts
United States ofAmerica

V.

GEORGE PAPADOPOULOS

Defendant(s)

Case No: 1:17-mj-536
Assigned To: Chief Judge Beryl AHoweil
DateAssigned: 7/28/2017
Description: Complaint

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

I, the complainant in this case, state that the following is true to the best ofmy knowledgeand belief.

Onor about thedate(s) of January and February. 2017 intiie county of Washington is the

District of

Code Section

Columbia , the defeQdant(s) violated:

OffenseDescription

18U.S.C.§1001
18U.S.C.§1519

Making a False Statement
Obstruction

This criminal complaint is based on these facts:

See attached affidavit

^ Continued on the attached sheet.

Swornto before me and signed in my presence.

Date: 07/28/2017

City and state: Washington, D.C.

Conyjlainant's signature

FBI Special Agent Robert M. GIbbs
Printed name and title

Judge '5siffiature

l-lon. Beryl A. Howeil, Chief U.S. District Judge
Printedname and title
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JliL 28 2017UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT ^ "
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Clerk, U.S. District and

Benkruptcy Courts

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

CaseNo: 1:17-mj-536
Assigned To: Chief Judge Beryl AHowell
Date Assigned: 7/28/2017GEORGE PAPADOPOULOS, Description: Complaint

Defendant.

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF A CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

I, Robert M. Gibbs,being first duly sworn, hereby depose and state as follows: *

1. I ama Special Agentwiththe Federal Bureau of Investigation ("FBr) and

have served in this capacitysince 2003. I have conductednumerous investigatiotis into complex

domestic and extraterritorial crimes, includingcrimes relatedto espionage and foreign influence.

2. I am &miliar with the facts and circumstances set forth below from my

examinationofvariousreportsand records,my reviewofpubliclyavailable information, and my

conversations with law enforcement ofQcers and others. Because this afGdavit is being

submittedfor the limitedpurposeofestablishing probablecause for a criminalcomplaint,it does

not set forth every fact learned in the course ofthis investigation.

The Defendant

3. Based on the investigation to date, I know that GEORGE

PAPADOPOULOS, the defendant,served as a foreignpolicy advisor for the presidential

campaignofDonald J. Trump (the "Campaign") startingno later than on or about March 16,

2016 and continuing through most of the Campaign. PAPADOPOULOS had previously been a

foreign policy advisor for a differentpresidential candidate.
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4. On or about March21,2016, then-presidential candidateDonaldJ. Trump

met with The Washington Post and provided the namesoffive individuals identified as members

of the Campaign'sforeignpolicyteam, including GEORGE PAPADOPOULOS, the defendant

The Investigation

5. At all times relevant to the offenses described herein, the FBI, as part of its

counterintelligence mission, had an open investigation into the Russiangovernment's efforts to

interferein the 2016presidential election, including the natureofany linksbetweenindividuals

associatedwith the Campaignand the Russian government, and into whether there was any

coordination betweenthe Campaign andthe Russian government Theinvestigation included

assessingwhether any crimes werecommitted. The investigation wasopened and coordinated in

Washington, D.C. and had commencedin 2016. The investigationwas ongoing in January2017

when two FBI special agents (the "Agents") interviewed GEORGEPAPADOPOULOS, the

defendant

6. Basedon my trainingand experience, I am awarethat the Russian

government and its intelligence andsecurity services frequently make use of non-govemmental

intermediaries to achievetheir foreignintelligence objectives. This structureserves in part to

hide the overt involvementofthe Russiangovernment and providesdeniabilityabout the

involvementofthe governmentand its intelligence and security services. I am aware that the

Russiangovernment has used individuals associated with academiaandthink tanks in sucha

capacity. As a result, the investigation has included the extentto which suchintermediaries had

contact with individuals associated with the Campaign, including GEORGE PAPADOPOULOS,

the defendant

Overview of the Offenses
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7. Based on the information provided herein, there is probablecause to

believethaton or aboutJanuary27,2017, GEORGE PAPADOPOULOS, thedefendant, made

material&lse statements and omitted materialfacts to the FBI regarding his interactions during

the Campaign with foreigncontacts, including Russiannationals. On that date,

PAPADOPOULOS metwith the Agents, andafterbeing advised that thefailure to be truthful

could lead to cruninal penalties, PAPADOPOULOS made material false statements andomitted

material facts. For example, PAPADOPOULOS falsely described his interactions witha certain

foreign-contact who discussed "dirt*' related to emails concerning then-presidential candidate

Hillary Clinton, v^en, in truth and in feet, PAPADOPOULOS hadrepeated communications

withthatforeign contact whilePAPADOPOULOS wasserving as a foreign policy advisor to the

Campaign.

8. There is also probable cause to believe thaton or about February 17,2017,

GEORGE PAPADOPOULOS, the defendant, obstructed the FBI's investigation that was being

coordinated in the DistrictofColumbia. After speakingagainto the FBI on or about February

16,2017, andreiterating his purported willingness to cooperate withthe FBI's mvestigation,

PAPADOPOULOS thenext dayshut down his.existing Facebook account, which he had

maintained since approximately August 2005. Thataccount contained communications hehad

with Russian nationals andotherforeign contacts during the Campaign thatcontradicted

statements he hadmadeto the FBI. Shortly afterhe shutdownhis account, PAPADOPOULOS

created a new Facebook account that contained no conununications he had during the Campaign

with foreign contacts.

9. I submit that the conduct ofGEORGE PAPADOPOULOS, the defendant,

as described herein,had a negativeimpacton the FBI's ongoing investigation into the existence
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ofany links or coordination betweenindividuals associated with the Campaign and the Russian

govenunentin connection with Russia's efforts to interfere with the 2016presidential election

by,among otherthings, concealing links to individuals and intermediaries associated withthe

Russian government

Defendant's False Statements to the FBI

10. On or about January27,2017, the Agentsmet with GEORGE

PAPADOPOULOS, the defendant, in Chicago, Illinois. PAPADOPOULOS agreed to a

voluntary interview.

11. The.Agents informed PAPADOPOULOS that theFBIwas investigating

interference by the Russian government in the2016presidential electionandwhether any

individuals related to the Campaign were involved. TheAgents, using an FBI recording device,

taped the interview.

12. TheAgents informed PAPADOPOULOS thathe needed to be truthful and

warned that he couldget "in trouble"if he lied. TheAgents also advised himthat lyingto them

"is a federaloffense." They confirmed that the interview was "completelyvoluntary."

False Statements byPAPADOPOULOSRegarding Foreign Contact1

13. Duringthe cpurseof his January 27,2017 interview withthe FBI,

GEORGE PAPADOPOULOS, the defendant, acknowledged that he knew a particular professor

ofdiplomacy basedin London ("Foreign Contact 1"). Foreign Contact 1 is a citizen of a country

in the Mediterranean and an associate ofseveral Russian nationals, as described further below.

PAPADOPOULOS stated that ForeignContact 1 told him that the Russianshad "dirt" on

Clinton.
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a. PAPADOPOULOS told the Agents that, in the earlypartof2016,

Foreign Contact 1 "actually toldmethat theRussians hademails of Clintoa Thatguytold me.**

PAPADOPOULOS furtherstatedthat Foreign Contact 1 told himthat the Russians "have dirt on

her," meaningClinton, and that "they have thousands ofemails."

b. PAPADOPOULOS, however, claimed to have received this

information priorto joiningtheCampaign, He toldthe Agents: *This isn't like [Foreign Contact

1 was] messaging me >^e Fm in April with Trump."

c. PAPADOPOULOSstated that he did not tell anyone on the

Campaign about the"dirt" onClinton because he"didn'teven know [if] that was real or fake or

he was just guessing because I don't know, because the guy[Foreign Contact 1]seems like

he's... he's a nothing."

14. However, upon review of documents and other information obtained inthe

course ofthis investigation, including emails obtained through ajudicially authorized search

warrant, I believe thatthe statements made by GEORGE PAPADOPOULOS, the defendant,

falsely characterized his interactions with Foreign Contact 1, including his representation that

Foreign Contact 1seemed like "a nothing." For example: j
a. On or about March 24,2016, which was three days after the

Campaign's announcement of its foreign policy advisors, including PAPADOPOULOS,

PAPADOPOULOS emailed Campaign officials thathehad"just finished a very productive

lunch with a good Mend of mine, [Foreign Contact 1]... —who introduced meto both Putin's

niece andthe Russian Ambassador in London —who also acts as the DeputyForeign Minister."

PAPADOPOULOS further wrote: "Thetopicof the lunchwasto arrange a meeting between us

andtheRussian leadership to discuss U.S.-Russia ties under President Trump. Theyarekeento
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host us ina 'neutral' city, or directly inMoscow. They said theleadership, including Putin, is

ready tomeet with us and Mr. Trump should there be interest. Waiting for everyone's thoughts

on moving forward withthisvery important issue." PAPADOPOULOS acknowledged to the

FBI that the individual he referred to as "Putin's niece" was a Russian national ('Toreign

Contact 3," further described below).

b. Onor about April 18,2016,Foreign Contact 1emailed

PAPADOPOULOS, stating thathehada "long conversation in Moscow with my dear fiiend

["Foreign Contact 2"]... about a possible meeting between the two of you. [Foreign Contact 2]

is ready to meet with you in London (orUSA orMoscow), I am putting thetwo of you intouch

todiscuss when and where thispotential meeting canactually take place." Foreign Contact 1

copied Foreign Contact 2 ontheemail to PAPADOPOULOS, who responded byoffering to **try

andcometo Moscow" and setting up a Skype callwithForeign Contact 2 for 3:00 p.m.

"Moscow time." In subsequent emails between PAPADOPOULOS and Foreign Contact 2,

Foreign Contact 2 represented himselfas a Russian national withaccess to Russian government

officials.

c. On or about April 22,2016, Foreign Contact 2 sent

PAPADOPOULOS an emailthanking him"for anextensive talk!"andproposing **to meetin

London or in Moscow." PAPADOPOULOS replied by suggesting that 'Ve setone up here in

London with the Ambassador as well to discuss a process moving forward."

d. After additional email commimications between

PAPADOPOULOS and Foreign Contact2, including settingup conversations over Skype, on or

about May 4,2016, Foreign Contact 2 informed PAPADOPOULOS by email that Foreign

Contact 2 had"just talked to mycolleagues fix)m theMFA. [They are] openforcooperation.
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One ofthe options is to makea meeting for you at the North AmericaDesk, ifyou are in

Moscow." I know based on publicsourcesand my owntrainingand experience that the MFAis

the Russian Ministry ofForeignAffairs,viiich is the governmental bodyresponsible for Russian

foreign relations. PAPADOPOULOS respondedto the May4 email &omForeignContact2 that

he was "[g]lad the MFA is interested."

e. Between on or about May 4,2016 and on or about May 21,2016,

PAPADOPOUlyOS forwarded the May 4,2016 email from Foreign Contact 2 described above to

three separate individuals who at the time were senior officials with the Campaign. In one ofthe

forwarding emails to one Campaignofficial, PAPADOPOULOS wrote "Russia updates." In

another forwarding email to anotherCampaignofficial, PAPADOPOULOS wrote: "Regarding

the forwarded message,Russiahas been eager to meet Mr. Trumpfor quite sometime and have

been reaching out to me to discuss."

f. On or about May 8,2016, Foreign Contact 2 emailed

PAPADOPOULOSand Foreign Contact 1 about putting PAPADOPOULOSin touch with the

"MFA head of the US desk." Furtheremails show that over the course ofthe subsequentweeks.

Foreign Contact2 set up Skypecalls with PAPADOPOULOS and discussed, amongother

things, the fact that Foreign Contact 2 reported a "good reaction from the US desk at the MFA."

g. On or about July 14,2016, PAPADOPOULOSemailed Foreign

Contact 2 and proposed a "meetingfor August or Septemberin the UK (London) with me and

my nationalchairman,and maybeone other foreign policy advisor and you, membersof

president putin's office and the mfa to hold a day ofconsultations and to meet one another. It

has been approved from our side."

False Statements byP^ADOPOULOSRegarding Foreign Contact 3
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15. During the course ofhis January 27,2017 interview with the FBI,

GEORGE PAPADOPOULOS, the defendant, acknowledged meeting Foreign Contact 3.

Foreign Contact 3 represented that she had access and ties to the Russian government.

PAPADOPOULOS characterized the extent, timing, and nature ofhis interactions with Foreign

Contact 3 as follows:

a. In response to questioning by the Agents about Russian contacts,

PAPADOPOULOS acknowledgedthat ForeignContact 1 had introducedhim to ForeignContact

3. PAPADOPOULOS stated that the introduction tookplace"a year ago, this was beforeI even

got with-with Trump."

b. When asked by the Agents to what extent PAPADOPOULOS and

Foreign Contact 3 communicated, PAPADOPOULOS responded, "She sent emails" to theeffect

of"Just, 'Hi, how are you?' That's it."

16. However, upon review ofdocuments and other mformation obtained in the

course of this investigation, including emailsobtainedthrougha judicially authorizedsearch

warrant, I believe that the statements made by GEORGE PAPADOPOULOS, the defendant,

characterizing the extent ofhis interactions with ForeignContact 3 as just email pleasantries and

his representation that he met ForeignContact3 "a year ago," "before I even got with Trump,"

were false and misleading. For example:

a. As set forth above, on or about March 24,2016, which was three

daysafterPAPADOPOULOS was publicly named as a foreign policyadvisorto the Campaign,

PAPADOPOULOS emailed Campaignofficials that he had "just finished a very productive

lunch with a goodfiiend ofmine, [ForeignContact1]- who introducedme to ... Putin's niece

[Foreign Contact 3]." •

8
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b. On or aboutApril 10,2016, PAPADOPOULOS emailed Foreign

Contact 3, re-introducing himselfandnoting thathewas "Donald Trump's advisor.**

PAPADOPOULOS reminded Foreign Contact 3 that"[w]e met with[Foreign Contact 1]in

London. Thereason for mymessage is because [Foreign Contact 1]sentanemail thatyoutried

contacting me." PAPADOPOULOS wrote that "it would be a pleasure to meet again. If not, we

shouldhavea call and discuss somethings.** PAPADOPOULOS endedthe email withhis

mobile number anda requestfor Foreign Contact 3*s mobile niunber.,

c. ForeignContact3 repliedto PAPADOPOULOS on or aboutApril

11,2016, and stated that she was **now backin St Petersburg" but would be *Veiy pleased to

supportyour initiatives between our two countries and of courseI would be verypleased to meet

you again." PAPADOPOULOS responded, copying Foreign Contact 1,that"I think a good step

would be for me to meet with the Russian Ambassador in London sometime this month*' and that

PAPADOPOULOS would "liketo discuss withhim, or anyone elseyourecommend, about a

potential foreign policy trip to Russia.** Foreign Contact 1responded: "This is already been

agreed. I am flying toMoscow on the 18th for... meetings at the Duma.*' I knowbased on

public sources thattheDumais a Russian government legislative assembly.

d. On or aboutthe following day, April 12,2016,Foreign Contact 3

emailed PAPADOPOULOS andstated that"I have already alerted mypersonal links to our

conversation andyourrequest. The Embassy in London is verymuchaware of this. As

mentioned we areallveryexcited bythe possibility of a good relationship with Mr. Trump. The

Russian Federation would love to welcome hitn once hiscandidature would beofficially

annoxmced."
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a. On or about July 15,2016, PAPADOPOULOS sent a private

Facebook message to a Facebook account identified withForeign Contact 2, stating: "Wecan

chaton this, thisweekend if youcan't tonight." Foreign Contact 2 messaged backa Facebook

"thumbs up."

b. On or about July 21,2016, PAPADOPOULOS sent anotherprivate

Facebook message to Foreign Contact 2 stating: "Howarethings [Foreign Contact 2]? Keep an

eye on the speechtonight Shouldbe good."

c. On or about July 22,2016, PAPADOPOULOSmessaged Foreign

Contact 2 on Facebook to askwhether Foreign Contact 2 knew a particular individual with

extensive ties to Russian-based businesses and persons. PAPADOPOULOS asked Foreign

Contact 2 "[i]fyouknowanybackground ofhimthatis noteworthy before I seehim,kindly send

my way."

d. On or about October 1,2016, PAPADOPOULOS sent Foreign

Contact 1 a private Facebook message with a link to an article fix)m Interfax.com, a Russian

newswebsite. This evidence contradicts PAPADOPOULOS's statement to the Agentswhen

interviewed onor aboutJanuary 27,2017, thathe had notbeen"messaging" withForeign

Contact 1 during the campaign while"with Trump."

20. None of the communications described above was in the new Facebook

account created by GEORGE PAPADOPOULOS, the defendant, after he had shut down his

existing account upon his February 16,2017 interview with the FBL

Conclusion

21. Basedon the foregoing, I respectfully submitthat there is probable cause

to believe thatGEORGE PAPADOPOULOS, the defendant, violated 18U.S.C. § 1001 by

11
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knowingly and willMly making materially &lse statements wheninterviewed on or about

January27,2017 bythe FBI. I alsorespectfully submitthat there is probable causeto believe

that PAPADOPOULOS violated18 U.S.C. § 1519by alteringand concealing a record, to wit,

his Facebook account, with intent to obstruct and impede the FBI's ongoingmvestigation, and in

relation to, or in contemplation of^ that investigation.

22. As set forth above, the facts described herein are limited to those

necessa^ to establishprobablecausefor a criminal complaint. The investigation remains

ongoing.

Respectfully Submitted,

Robert M. Gibbs
Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Swom to before me tfais>(^/daY ofJuly, 2017

The Honorable BerylA. Howell
Chief United States District Judge for the District ofColumbia
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

V.

GEORGE PAPADOPOULOS,

Defendant

Criminal No. l:17-mj-536

UNDER SEAL

ORDER TO SEAL

The United States, pursuant to Local Rule 49(E)(4) of the Local Criminal Rules for the

U.S. District Court for theDistrict of Columbia, having moved to seal the criminal complaint, the

affidavit in support ofthe arrest warrant, the Motion to Seal, and proposed Order in this matter,

and

The COURT, having considered the government's submissions, including the facts

presented by the government to justify sealing; having found that revealing the material sought to

be sealed would jeopardize an ongoing criminal investigation; having considered the available

alternatives that are less drastic than sealing; finding none would suffice to protect the

government's interest in protecting the integrity of the investigation; and having found that this

government interest outweighs at this time any interest inthe disclosure ofthe material; itis hereby

dlpyC )A/ Od.

•
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ORDERED that the United States' motion is GRANTED, and the criminal complaint and

all documents associated with it, including the docket in this matter, will be SEALED until further

order of the Court.

Date: JulvJ^2017 /•

Hon. BerylA. Howell
ChiefUnited States District Judge
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